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SELECTIONS FROM THE WORKS OF 
Claude Debussy, Arnold Schonberg, Ernest Bloch, Bela Bartok 

Hyman Bress Canada's foremost violin
ist, was born in 1931 and began playing the violin at 
an early age. When only 15 years old he won a five year 
scholarship to the Curtis Institute of Music, Phila
delphia, where he studied with Ivan Galamian. He 
subsequently gained a number of other prizes which 
included the Concert Artists Guild Award and the 
Heifetz Prize. 

He appeared as a soloist with the Montreal, Toronto 
and e.B.e. Symphony Orchestras under internationally 
famous conductors and he evoked unanimous praise 
from both the press and the audiences as a result of 
these performances and the numerous recitals which 
he gave all over Canada. In addition he was engaged 
for broadcasts and television appearances and quickly 
established his reputation as a front rank violinist. 

Before long Hyman Bress \Vas invited to undertake 
engagements in Europe and the U.S.A. In Paris he 
appeared with the Orchestre Philharmonique de la 
Radiodiffusion Television Fran~aise and the Orchestre 
National de la Radiodiffusion Fran~aise, in London 
with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, and gave 
recitals in Berlin, Vienna, London and the principal 
cities of Scandinavia and Holland . In America he was 
invited to appear with the Philadelphia Orchestra and 
gave recitals in New York and Boston . His inclusion 
in recital programmes of Bartok 's Solo Sonata and 
Schoenberg's Fantasy, both requiring virtuoso per
formances, have left no doubt as to his masterly tech
nique and musicianship. He has broadcast from several 
of the principal cities of Europe including London and 
Paris. 

Hyman Bress is the possessor of one of the finest 
violins in the world today, a Guarnerius del Jesu, 
made in 1739. 
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It is not known who first constructed the perfect vio
lin, but there seem to be several reasons for be
lieving that the instrument arrived in its present 
state due to several makers. It is probably 
Gasparo Bertolotti, 1540-1609, who was called da 
Sallo, who evolved from the lyra the model of the 
modern violin. His workmanship, although crude, 
led him to experiment finally with a low arch model 
until he adopted a comparatively flat model. His 
violas today are still of great value. Giovanni Paulo 
Maggini, 1580 -1640, the pupil of Gasparo, made 
great advances.- His model is fairly flat, his var
nish excellent, and many of his instruments have 
two rows of purfling. Other Brescian masters, 
besides his son, Pietro Santo Maggini, were 
Matteo Bente, Dominico and Antonio Pasta, Giovita 
Rodiani, and Pellegrino Zanetto. 

References: Groves: "A New Dictionary'! 
A. Jacobs 

The Cremona Makers 

The classical. town of violin makers began its 
dynasty with the Amati family. Andrea and his 
sons Antonio and Girolamo were a prelude to the 
start which found its apex in the work of Niccolo 
1596-1684, the son of Girolamo, who produced 
the wonderful violins known as "Grand Amatis". 
His genius has been surpassed only by Antonio 
Stradivari, who wlth Giuseppe Antonio Guarneri 
better known as Giuseppe del Gesu, are con-
sidered to be the greatest makers of the instru
ment. Pupils of Stradivari who were outstanding 
were Carlo Bergonzi, Dominico Motagnana, 
Alessandro Gagliano, Ferdinando Gagliano, 
Lorenzo Guadagnini his son Giovanni Battista 
Guadagnini, also his sons Francesco and 
Omobono Guadagnini, and Francesco Gobetti, 
1690-1715 Niccolo Amati taught his own son 
Girolamo and Paulo Grancino. Girolamo Amati taught 
Giovanni Andrea Guarneri, and his sons Giuseppi 
Giovan Battista and Pietro Viovanni Guarneri. 
The Ruggieri family of Cremona produced several 
eminent violin makers, foremost amongst them 
being Francesco Ruggieri. The Testore family 
of Milan, consisting of Carlo Giuseppe Testore, 
1690-1720, Carlo Antonio Testore, 1730-1764, 
his son Giovanni and his brother Paulo Antonio 
Testore and the Tononi family of Bologna are also 
noted for their extremely brilliant work. The 
makers of violins in other parts of the world were 
mainly copyists of the Italian masters and al
though experiments have taken place in order to 
perfect the violin still more, the work of these 
Italian masters reigns supreme. 

THE HISTORY OF VIOLIN MUSIC 

The Instrument: 

The name "violin" was first applied to a type of 
instrument which had several members: the 
treble violin, the alto violin (viola), the tenor 
violin, which became obsolete early in the 18th 
century, the bass violin, or violin 'cello (mean
ing small bass) and the large bass or contrabass 
viol. The shape of all these instruments is the 
same, differing only in size. 

The wood used in the construction of the violin 
. is sycamore (maple) for the back, neck, ribs 
and bridge; pine for the table, bass bar, blocks, 
linings, and sound post; ebony for the fingerboard, 
tail-piece, nut, and pegs. 
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The G D and A strings are made of sheep gut, 
often wound with an aluminum thread, whilst the E 
string is usually made of steel. 

The sound of the instrument is made by causing 
the strings to vibrate through the friction of the 
bow, applied to the strings. The bridge vibra
ting in turn, sets the table reacting, and this in 
turn is communicated to the surrounding air 
outside and inside the instrument. The inner air 
as well as the sound post and ribs cause the back 
to vibrate, the sound post and ribs receiving their 
vibration from the table as well as the inner air. 

Violin Playing: 

Up to the end of the 16th century, there is no 
specification as to .,what instrument was used 
by the contemporaneous composers. Giovanni 
Gabrieli i\rovides the earliest instance, 1587, 
of such a specification. His scores contain the 
first beginnings of instrumentation, and marked 
an epoch in the history of music. Once the 
violin became accepted it progressed at a con
siderable pace. Monteverdi, 1610, has passages 
in the fifth position, which would be considered 
daring for the period. Biajio Marini however 
has the earliest known solo compositions, pub
lished in 1620. The "Romanesca" as it is called 
is a poor example and makes very few demands 
on the player. Carlo Farina may be 
rightly termed the founder of the violin virtuosi. 
He published in 1627 a collection of violin 
pieces, amongst which a "Capriccio Stravagante" 
is of the utmost interest both musically and 
technically. The composer was well aware of 
the powers of expression and character pertain
ing to the instrument, employing in his works 
a variety of bowing, double-stopping and chords. 
Tarquinio Merula, 1640, shows a great advance 
in ideas and his contemporary Paolo Ucelini goes 
as high as the sixth position as well as creating 
a great variety of bowing. 

Towards the end of 1630, the beginning of the 
earliest classical sonata came into being. G. B. 
Fontana, 1630, Monti Albano, 1629, Tarquin:o 
Merula, 1639, and M. Neri, 1644, helped great
ly to bring this about. From 1650 the Canzone 
falls out of use, and the Sonata then became the 
universally accepted term for violin composition. 

With Giovanni Batista Vitali, 1644-1692, music for 
the violin was greatly improved. His Dances are 
concise in form and vigorous in character. The 
Ciaccono of his son, T Antonio, is justly famous. 

The German, Thomas Baltzar who appeared in 
England and was considered to be the first great 
violinist to have appeared in that country. is in
retrospect not greatly advanced. Of far greater 
importance than Baltzar are the German vio
linists J. J. Walther, born 1650, and Franz 
Heinrich Biber, died 1698. Biber was able to 
combine the Italian style with the warmth of 
feeling which has predominated the musical art 
of Germany. Biber himself was no doubt an 
artist of great talent and achievement. With 
Torelli, 1657-1716, who wrote Concerti di 
Camera and Concerti Grossi, one sees the pat
tern Significantly set for Vivaldi, Corelli and 
Handel. Arcange10 Corelli was the most emi
nent of the composer-violinist type which 
evolved at this time. His works in the main 
are laid out in the forms of his predecessors, 
the technique also keeping withing modest limits. 
Yet they mark an era, both in musical composi
tion and in violin playing. Corelli, by talent and 



character, had gained a position of authority 
with his contemporaries which has few parallels 
in the 'history of violin playing. As to the genius 
of the Venetian Vivaldi the qualities that maKe 
him an artist of the highest rank are his ex
traordinary fertility as a composer, his ingenuity 
in molding new combinations, and devising new 
effects and, above all, his influence in creating 
the earliest instance of orchestration as applied 
to the concerto. Veracini, was thought to have 
been eccentric due to his passionate temperament, 
however he had a great influence on Tartini, who 
after Corelli was considered to be the greatest 
exponent of the Italian school. His works are 
technically very substantial as well as being bold 
and masterfully constructed. We now come to 
Tartini (1692-1770) who was highly poetical and 
dramatic and exerted an influence of undisputed 
authority for fifty years, in Italy, France and 
Germany. Formally his works are not as great-
ly advanced as those of his predecessors. His 
subjects, though not inferior to Corelli's have on 
the whole more breadth and development. As an 
executant, Tartini marks a great advance especially 
in the field of bowing. He was without a rival in 
the production of a fine tone as well as being capable 
of a great many varities of bowing. It was the pupils 
of Corelli and Tartini who formed a connecting link 
between the schools of France and Germany. The 
Piedmontese, Somis, 1676-1763, one of Corelli's 
pupils, was the teacher of Giardini, 1760-1796, 
Pugnani, 1727-1803, and also of the teacher of 
Viotti, 1753-1824, his influence reaching down to 
Spohr. 

Geminiani, 1680-1761, and Nardini had much to 
do with influencing the progress of violin music 
in England and Germany. The former published 
the first important violin "School" method and 
is still to this day of the greatest interest. Loca
telli, 1693-1764, was a great individualist and his 
worKs for the instrument are both bold and experi
mental. In France violin playing in the late 17th 
century was still of a low standard. Lully, 1652, 
who was appointed director of the Royal Chapel, 
wrote very simply, as did Rebel, 1687, whilst 
Francoeur in 1715 wrote Sonatas in which he used 
the thumb to produce chords, thereby showing 
progress. The first French violinist of note how
ever was Baptiste Anet 1700. The violinist Pagin, 
born 1721, Touchemoulin, 1727-1801, Lahoussaye, 
1735-1818, Barthelemon, died 1808, Berthaume, 
1752-1828, were all influenced by the Italian 
school. However, Jean-Marie Leclair is without 
rival in his imaginative and colorful writing both 
musically and technically. The individualist 
Pierre Gavinies, 1728-1800, well known for his 
studies, formed an independent French school. 
Alexander Boucher, 1770-1861 was self taught and 
an immensely talented violinist although not of a 
serious character. It was however, Viotti, 1753-
1824, who had unparalled influence over the 
French scene. His Concertos are to this day still 
performed and are presently enjoying a revival of 
interest. 

In Germany, the names Graun, 1698-1771, F. 
Benda, 1709-1786, Johann C. Stamitz, 1719-
1761, and his' two sons, Carl and Anton, C. 
Cannabich, 1731-1798, W. Cramer, 1745-1799, 
Ignaz Franzl, born 1736, and his son Ferdinand, 
1770-1833, were prominent in Berlin and in the 
south of Germany in the famous Mannheim school. 
The great Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was profi
cient equally at the violin as at the piano and 
wrote many Sonatas as well as Concertos, con
centrating· more on musical values rather than 
on the aspect of technique. Spohr can be reckoned 
as the person who exerted, aside from Paganini, 
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the greatest influence on the style of modern 
violin playing. Compared with his predecessors 
they are not merely improvements but with him 
the Concerto rises from being merely a show
piece to the dignity of a work of art. Spohr had 
great powers of execution, but he used them in 
a manner not wholly free from one-Sidedness, and 
it cannot be said that he added greatly to the 
technique of the instrument. The predecessors of 
Spohr, at the end of the 18th century, were princi
pally Viotti, Kreutzer, 1766-1831, Rode, 1774-
1840, and Baillot, 1771-1842, who were all of 
different temperaments, living in Paris and in
fluencing violin playing and music to a great 
degree in that city. By applying their principles 
they were able to approach their art in a way 
which made it possible for them to deal with 
not only the Italian school but also the Quartets 
of Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven. J. F. Eck 
(1766) and Franz Eck. 1774-1809, were two 
remarkable players, the latter being the teacher 
of Spohr. Nicolo Paganini, 1784-1840, created 
an unprecedented sensation. He ~eld Europe 
spellbound by his marvellous execution and tho
roughly original and eccentric personality and 
style. His influence was particularly strong in 
France. The violinists DeBeriot, 1802-1870, 
and H. Vieuxtemps, 1820-1881, although spending 
a great deal of time in France, were of Belgian 
nationality, DeBeriot being influenced by Rossini, 
Donizetti and Bellini. Vieuxtemps was a very great 
violinist, and his compositions although frequently 
imbued with theatrical and bombastic elements 
contained ideas of great beauty and are often 
cleverly worked out. DeBeriot had a great 
pedagogical instinct and he trained Monasterio, 
born 1836, Sauret, born 1852, Schradieck, born 
1846, Heerman, born 1844, Becker, born 1833, 
taught Sainton, 1813, Prume, 1816-1849, Alard, 
1815-1888, and Leonard, born 1819. Alard, 
Leonard and Massart, 1811, headed the Franco
Belgian school. The pupils of Leonard were the 
prominent and outstanding Sarasate, 1844-1908, 
Marsick, and Dengremont, born in 1868. 
Wieniawski, Lotto, and Teresina Tua were 
pupilS of Massart. The friendship of Ferdinand 
David, 1810-1873 and Mendelssohn led David 
to a modern phase of musicianship. Playing the 
Sonatas of Bach and Quartets of Beethoven and 
other classical masters, he avoided one-sided
ness in technique and musical judgment generally. 
This theory was proved to be sound by Joseph 
Joachim who mastered all styles of music 
equally well. David trained Japha, Rontgen, 
Jacobsohn, Schradieck, Hegar and, by far the 
most eminent, A. Wilhelmj, 1845-1908. 

In Vienna the leading composers were almost all 
violinists. Anton Wranitzky and Dittersdorf were 
virtuosi of a high order. Schuppanzigh 1776-1830 
may be regarded as the first great quartet player 
and adviser to both Haydn and Beethoven. His 
pupil, Mayseder, 1789 -1863, along with Miska 
Hauser, 1822-1887, and DeMma, 1835-1892, 
Ernst, 1814-1865, Hellmesberger, Senior, Dont, 
Senior, 1815-1888, all studied with the noted pedago
gue Boehm, 1798 to 1861. Ernst enormously talented 
imitated Paganini in style as a player but was a finer 
musician. With Joachim and Ernst, Hungarian as 
well as Gypsy music came into prominence. 
Joachim's Hungarian Concerto, as well as his 
Hungarian Dance transcriptions from Brahms 
originals, opened a field. for beautiful and telling 
violin effects. Dont, Jr. Trained Leopold Aaer; 
Hellmesberger taught Kreisler, and Jansa 
trained Madame Neruda. Violin technique has 
continued to advance with the advent of the con
temporary idiom. Ysaye, 1858-1931, wrote six 



Sonatas and other works for violin and they 
are both original and interesting technically. 

Modern violin sound has a great deal to thank 
Fritz Kreisler who by the nature of his talent 
has opened the door to a refined and warm art. 
His composing although not overly important 
created for a whole generation a most pleasura
ble experience . 

SIDE I, Band 1,2,3 

Claude Debussy (1862 -1918) Sonata for Violin 
and Piano. 

In 1915 Debussy decided to write six Sonatas 
for different and unusual instrumental combina
tions, of which he completed vnly three. The 
reason for writing the six Sonatas, he wrote in 
1916 was to: "Let us find again our liberty, 
our forms; since we invented most of them it 
is only right that we should conserve them. 
There are none more beautiful. Let us defy 
the reproach of being trivial." Debussy's 
later works, characterized by a definite sub
tlety, are also imbued with technical brilliance 
and masterful variation in ideas. 

The first movement of the Sonata for Violin and 
Piano, Allegro Vivo, is a masterpiece of the 
integration of subtlety, even though the clarity 
of ideas is ever-present. The violin melody 
introduced by a series descending thirds rises 
and falls continuously without being clearly 
developed. It is hard to speak of the develop
ment as being of a formal nature, due to the 
vagueness and indeterminate melodic line which 
are combined in the subtle harmonies of the 
piano. The second movement Intermede 
(Fantasque et Leger) starts with a cadenza in the 
violin and is capricious in nature. There is a 
beautiful and strongly noble theme which is 
preceded and followed by rhythmical patterns 
of 16th notes both pizzicato and staccato in 
character. These eerie-like patterns form an 
imaginative and strongly contrasting background 
to the melodic cantabile passages mentioned 
above. In the last movement, the Finale, (tres 
anime) in which the first movement theme is 
heard by means of augmentation, serves as an 
introduction to the brilliant passage theme of 
the last movement. Debussy described this 
movement as "the simple interplay of an idea 
twirling around itself." The piano occasionally 
takes over the harmonious flow, but only once 
towards the end does it state the theme. 

Technical Analysis of Violinistic Problems 

Claude Debussy, Sonata for Violin and Piano 

This remarkable work shows again that the 
great composers, by writing for the instrument 
along purely musical lines, create a violinis-

tic effect of great imagination. The outstanding 
feature of the Sonata is the color changes that 
are called for. Vibratos of many shades, har
monics, pizzicatos, and scales to the top of the 
instrument, erupting into the most surprising 
tremolo flurries, make this work a landmark in 
violinism. 

SIDE I, Band 4: 

Ernest Bloch (1880-1959) Nigun - part of the 
"Baal Shem" suite, Three pictures of Chassidic 
life were written in 1923. The second one, 
"Nigun", is an improvisation and expresses fully 
the style that Bloch had captured so successfully. 
Bloch had no restrictive system, harmonically 
speakin:;: , and did not create a school as did some 
of his c ooltemporaries. However, his harrponies 
are definitely individualistic and are especially 
effective when used as a background to the ex
pressiveness of a string instrument or that of the 
voice. 

Technical Analysis of Violinistic Problems 

Ernest Bloch, Nigun 

The technical problems inherent in this expres
sive work are those of intense and subtle changes 
in sound production. Basically it is a problem 
of vibrato, the mastery of which can only be 
achieved by means of complete identification with 
this style. 

SIDE I, Band 5: 

Arnold Schoenberg, "Fantasy for Violin and Piano" 
Opus 47: 

This richly articulated work in one movement 
was written with the idea of giving to the violin 
a soloistic and virtuoso character. Schoenberg 
wrote the violin separately first and then added 
the piano accompaniment. This homophonic 
conception introduces a special element into the 
composer's problem and its solution. The compo
sition opens with a slow grave which is largely 
imaginative in nature. This is followed by a 
fast transition, with an interlude and lento leading 
to a grazioso. This is followed again by a slow 
section which is stately in character and has as a 
rhythmical marking grave. A piu mosso followed 
by alternate sections of faster and slower scherzi 
which with a coda, brings the work to a recapitula
tion, ending the composition in a flurry of technical 
brilliance. Rufer says of the "Fantasy": "One 
can easily see that the compositional procedure 
used by Schoenberg in his Opus 47 - that of letting 
one phrase take up the end 9f the preceding one -
helps both the comprehensibility and the com
pactness of the music. The combination too of 
two forms of series into a new melodic whole shows 
the possibility of development which 12 -note com
position still holds at the disposal of a real creative 
imagination, without making it necessary to break 
the law of the series and its tonality. If one 
regards the work as a whole, one feels the effect 



of rhythmical tonality, if one understands the 
ex pression "tonality" in the metaphorical sense as 
an ordering principle. " 

tion which Bartok was able to successfully incor
porate te c hnically. The Melodia is essentially 
without harmony, exc ept in the s hort middle sec
tion . It is more easily c omprehended as is the 
last movement, Presto, whic h begins with busy 
bee like passages -- followed by a sort of wild, 
gypsy-like sec tion. The work ends with a little 
Coda, which is very moving and sums up what 
Bartok had disc overed in t his personal and ex
pressive mode of c omposing. The work has an 
ever-present tonal center of G minor and per
haps Bartok helpe d to sustain t he interest for 
this highly c omplex wor k b y means of thi s tonal 
center. 

T echnic al Analysis of Violinistic Problems 

Arnold Sc hoenberg, Fantasy for Violin, Opus 47. 

The c hallenge presented by Sc hoenberg is of an 
entirely ne w nature. Its inclusion te c hnic ally 
of gre at leaps, double harmonic s, unorthodox 
double stops , and generally intricate passage 
work, tax the intonational fac ilities of the most 
tec hnically equipped instrumentalist, leaving no 
doubt that Schoenberg has added an entirely new 
dimensi on t o the palette of violin literature . Tec hnic al Analysis of Violinistic Problems 

SIDE II, Bands 1,2,3,4 

Bela Bartok , Sonata for Solo Violin 

Perhaps the most interesting of all c ontempo
rary ventures into the Violinistic realm is t his 
Sonata by Bartok . Leaps into double s tops 

Bela Bartok (1881 - 1945) Solo Sonata for Violin, 
Opus 115. 

and c ascading passages of awkward finge r 
breaking intervals , set at widely a nd a r bitrarily 
spaced areas of the instrument, make this 
possibl y the most diffic ult work written for the 
violin. The fugue has double s t ops of un com
promising d ifficulty, an innov a t ion of uni son
pizzic ati and glissandos into harmonic s . Tremu
landos and tenths are found in the Melodia as 

The fi r st movement, Ciacona, is enormously c on 
ceived and orchestral in sound. The v ariati ons 
are loosely held together by means of extended 
and r evolutionary passage work. The theme 
opening c hords are heard throughout the movement , 
Fuga, is c omplex and uses a four-voic ed fugue for 
anessentially monodic instrume nt. The s t ruc ture 
is thematically in related epis odes used freely. 
The fugue subject and its mirror are at some 
points played simultaneously, an ingenious innova-

well as double harmonic s. The Prest o uses a 
mute to express the flee ting passag e work, and 
the gypsy-like c hords leap into widely spac ed 
intervals whic h do not let up until the final note s 
are sounded . 

OTHER MUSIC APPRECIATION RECORDS 

ON FOLKWAYS RECORDS 
FM3326 MUSIC FOR THE KEYBOARD. Vol. 1. 

Clavichord and Hamrnerclavier; selections 
from Froberge"r, P. E. Bach, Benary, J . S. 
Bach, J. C. Bach, Mozart. Pepping played 
by Franzpeter Goebels . With notes. 

1- 12° 33-1/3 rpm long play record . . ... . . $5.95 

FM3327 MUSIC FOR THE KEYBOARD. Vol. 
2, Harpsichord, selections {rom Cabezon" 
Bull. Chambonnieres. Couperin. Poglietti. 
PachelbeJ, Nelhybel, played by Franzpeter 
Goebels. with notes . 

1_12° 33-1/3 rpm longplay record ....... $5 . 95 

FT360Z The Orchestra and Its Instruments; a 
demonstration record, using narration and 
contemporary mus ical examples. breaking 
the symphcny orchestra down into its com
ponent parts, showing the individua l instru
ments in various combinations leading to the 
development of the full symphonic sound. 
Accompanying text includes complete musical 
transcriptions plus full narrative text . 

1-12" 33 - 1/3 rpm longplay record . ... . . . $5.95 

FT3603 INVITATION TO MUSIC, prepared and 
narrated by Elie Siegmeister; an introductory 
record [or music appreciation and under
standing; Melody, Scales, Rhythm, Beat, 
Harmony, Cho r ds, Counte rpoint, Invention, 
Fugue, Cool Jazz, Tone Colo r . Timbre, 
Form, are illustrat·ed by m usical examples 
from Beethoven, Chopin, Schubert, Mozart, 
Tschaikovsky, Stravinsky, Bach, Bizet, 
Brahms. Bartok, Mozart, Mou8sorgsky, 
Wagner, Debussy. Shostakovitch, Prokofiev, 
Be rlio.z. Folk Music and Jazz. Complete 
accompanying text including musical trans
criptions . 

1_12" 33-1/3 rpm l ong play record . . .. ... $5. 95 

FT3604 HARMONY; A record that demonstrates 
the basic principles of functional harmony; 
starting with "thi rds" as the chord-building 
principl e in functional harmony, about 100 
exampl es of harmonic cons t ruction are pre
sented. Narration and musical examples in
clude cadence, inversion of triads~ seventh 
chords and their inversion, n inth cho rds, 
chromatics, organ point, and different types 
of modulation. Accompanying text includes 
compl ete musical transcriptions and narra
tive script. 

1_1211 33-1/3 rpm long play reco rd . . . .... $5. 95 

FT3605 FORMS; Demonstration and explanation 
of the basic e lements of instrumental musical 
forms performed by various combinations of 
instruments. inci. chamber orchestra. This 
record demonstrates composition with a 
singl e theme and with two or more themes. 
song forms, compositions with two or more 
themes, Rondo and Sonata, melodic figures, 
etc. Musical illustrations from Beethoven. 
Mozart, Haydn. Handel. Pachelbel, Corelli, 
others . Accompanying text includes com
plete transcription of musical examples. full 
narrative script, and form chart. 

1- 12" 33 - 1/3 rpm longplay record ... . ... $5. 95 

FT3606 MODAL COUNTERPOINT (Vocal - in 
the styl e of the 16th Century); Demonstration 
and explanation of the basic elements of the 
modal contrapuntal technique . Includes ex
position of time, metre, melodic intervals . 
Polyphonic technique is demonstrated in two, 
three, and four part counterpoint. illust ra 
tions from Palestrina, IgegnE::ri. Praetorius. 
others. Accompanying text includes com
plete transcription of musical examples and 
full narrative script. 

1_ 1211 33- 1/3 rpm longplay record . . ... . . $5 . 95 

FT3607/8 MUSIC ARRANGEMENT; Demonstra
tion and explanation of lhe·basic principles 
of music arrangements. Three fundamental 
types of arrangement are anal yzed. First, 
a free arrangement of a folk melody, creat
ing a composition from a theme; sec-ond. a 
piece composed originally for piano is ar
ranged fo r orchestra; third, the a r ranger 's 
contribution to the background score for a 
film or play is demonstrated. More than 80 
different musical exampl es played by a cham 
ber orchestra. Accompanying text includes 
compl ete m usical transcriptions and na r ra
tive script. 

2 _1 2'1 33-1/3 rpm longplay records . . .. . $11. 90 

FT3612 TWELVE-TONE MUSIC ; A thorough 
exposition of the basic principles of 12-Tone 
Mu sic; One side of this record shows the 
techniques of 12- tone music; the other side 
demonstJ:ates, with m usical exampl es, suc h 
terms as tonality, atonality, the verticle o r 
gani zation of m usic, consonance and dis-

5 

8onance, tension and resolution, homophony, 
polyphony, etc. Accompanying text includes 
compl ete musical tran8C rip tions and narra
tive text . 

1_ 1211 33 -1 /3 rpm long play record ..... . . $5 . ~5 

FXb160 SOUNDS OF NEW MUSIC; this record 
illustrates the devel opment of the use of the 
orchestra and musical instruments in a new 
approach to music . Starting with a very 
early musical version of the "Toonerville 
Trolley," exampl es include Tone Cluster 
Music by Henry Cowell, The Steel Foundry 
and Dnieper Dam of the Russians , John 
Cage 's prepared p iano, Ionization of Varese, 
and electronic music. Also examples of the 
use of multiple tape and "music concrete." 

1-12" 33- 1/3 rpm longplay record .. . .. . $5.95 

FM3320 MUSIC FOR THE HARPSICHORD AND 
VIRGINAL played by Stewart Robb: La 
Capricciosa Theme and Thi rty-One Varia
tions for Harpsichord (Dietrich Buxtehude ); 
Virginal: Pavana, (Wm. Byrd), Galiarda 
(Dr. John Bull), Corranto and Alman (Anon ) , 
Galiarda (Or l ando Gibbons ) , Galiarda 
(Girolamo-Frescobal di), Fugue in C Minor 
(Girolamo-Frescobaldi) , Air (Henry Purcell ), 
Sicilenne (Henry Purcell). Notes. 

1- 12" 33-1/3 rpm longpl ay record . .. . .. $5.95 

FM3351 THE VIOLIN, Vol. I, played by Hyman 
Bress; Sel ections from great composers for 
the violin (17th and 18th Century); Arcangelo 
Corelli (La Folia), Giuseppe Tartini (Devil' s 
Trill ), Jean- Marie Leclair (Sa rabande and 
Tambonn), Johann Sebastian Bach (Partita 
No . 2 in D minor). Accompanying program 
notes include Technical Anal ysis of Violinis
tic Problems. History of Violin Music and 
List of Composers who have written signifi
cant wo rks for the violin. 

1_1 2 " 33-1/3 rpm longplay record • . . . .. . $5. 95 

FM3434 EIGHT ELECTRONIC PIECES by Tod 
Dockstader; original compositions represen
ting a combination of oscillator and natural 
sourc-es . Accompanying notes includes dis
c us sion of the meaning of electronic music . 

1-12" 33-1/3 rpm long play recotd .... .. . $5. 95 

See also the fo llowing: 
PS3855 DAHOMEY SUITE 
FS38S7 PI ANa PIECES. KERN 

GERSHWIN YOUMANS 
FS38S8 SONG &. DANCE MAN. 

FE4S1 u WORLD'S VOCAL ARTS. 
FE4525 MAN 'S EARLY MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
FW6865 STEEr. [RUMS 



FOLKWA YS · RECORDS NUMERICAL 
AMERICANA 10" 
FII2oo1 Sq, 0111«$, Plul~ I'r:tc 
FA2OO1 Xmh Caroh, Scl mmen 

~:=~ f.i.!:'lt~~ .~~'dbelly 1 
F"200~ Am. FI~InI" 5«1"' 

~~~ ~:=:I:rMt::~ra.yton 
;:i::: f~:=:"~·II:;.n ~::cr. Others 
FA2011 D.ln tow!, GUIIvIe 

~!~:! :!:t7If.· L~:.t~'dbeIlY '2 

~::i~ ~!d~ !f?o~ .S?u'm;:~n 
'FA2CY.!2 Cowboy Illlllad!., Cbco HOUlton 
F .... 2023 SololTlOf\ V.lley, Jembon 
1,.,2024 Lc:adbdlyLeg.cy3, ~llyye'n 
FII2025 Ohio Vdley, BuCkley 
FII2028 Ge l On bid, FolkmUltn 
FI\2030 "ownlol McGhee, Bluet 

~~~g~ ~~;'=l~l~aS%i~ 4 

~:~~it1 ~r::,~I~S:-:~IIC!rTY 
~1~~~ ~~·tp'::iI'.I~~iE.~ed 
~A203i Joe Ilin Sols',. CaUt. 

~~ig:~ ~~k~.~~\'u:';~::':d 
FII'2042 IlardTr .... elm·. IkJlmon 
" ... 2043 SImpler, Seel'" 

;:f:i ~·~j!i1~'~~~~el 
~~~: ~,:!!~~ir:~:~~~~~kruon 
SONGS OF THE STATES 10' 

~~~:~ ~~~;~~I~~~:eT 
FII'2128 T,·Jl.U, Nyc 
F1I2132 MIMeIlOI.I.. BlueStcln 
FA213. kanloll,O'.y.nt 
~A'2I36 Kenh.lcky. tnglWt 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL' 10" 
M-i2161 ~'1olullonl, UOUM' 
FH2152 Ae'lolUlion II, ItOUle 
FH2163 War 1812 I, HOlIk 
FH2164 War UII2 2, Hnllll>' 
FH21'J5 Fronl",r, SeI:'ICI I 

~~~:~~ ~1~:~~r~,I:'~1:' 2 
FH2188 Ch'U War 'Z, Ny~ 
rH2U19 lle:lhall:' USA I, t.k>ftlson 
FH21iO 1"',lIagl:' USA 1, t.lorrbon 
FH2191 Ilrlllage !'pre:rhe, I, kurlan 
f1121t2 HJ:'lLllgc Sfi'Ctrlw.'2. kUllan 

MUSIC U. S. A. [0" 
FA2201 CnllY f.lncu, Sel:'gtr, TI:'ITJ 
FA2202 Ctrole 5"1', Vln Wey 

::~~; :::~ S;.'t'I~:rS~,M , Iturd 

~g5 ~r~II~:~~::1 
AMERICANA 12" 
~~i~~ ·~:Io~A~I.Iq:I'i. ,ttLl~on 
~~~~:~ ::~~;u~~I:IYIe 
FA231 1i Slonunin Family BanJo 
FA2316 Ruehle family . doc, 
fAZ317 MI. Mu,Ic of kenluc::ky 
FA2318 MI. Millie, 81uel'IU 
FA2319 Am, Bllllds, !M:l:'gl:'! 
FA2320 FlY. AlIltr . , s..e:ltl 
JA2321 Fa\' . ArTer. 2. 5«8er 
FA2322 FlY. Amer. 3. Seeler 
FA2324 Willi. In Sun, Roblnlon 
FA2326 CounuyBlue" ~I\l.y 
fA232'J Me(ihrr, Ttrry, BI~I 
FA2330 Wlh IIobtulOn 
FA2333 WOlTll'n',l.oIII:' Sonsl, /obtsbiU 

~:~:: ~~~II~"~"J:: ~a," 
FA2346 ClICO Houuon. ~IJoongt 
FA2348 Andn:w ban Summers, Sonp 
FA2354 N Y lumberjack., Sle~" 
FA23:.8 Old HI!p Slngl"l 
FA23S7 Gospel ~" Writ 
FA2ilM Atnr;r, Abng "'It .. Thnfl'll' 
h'2361 Hynu. llId Ci.rola, Summbe.b 
lA'2364 Unquiel G,aft. liummen 

~:~; ~nlu~::!'sl.~~ SIX:lu 
FA2389 Cal Iron, Blue,'), Hyml1l 
FA23i3 Mic_y Miller, follaonp 
FA2396 Ne.w LOu CIIY RIImble.n 
FA239'J Ntw lost City ilamb!.en, V, '2 
FA240'I' follumltlu 
fA2409 CoIInuy Gent. (Iluegra_) 

~:~:~: ~f,~~~.Cac..~J.ieC:=~ 
FA2421 Trad. 11111:'1'1, Br. Me<ibu 
FA2428 Ritchk, Br,nclCol'ICut 
FA2421 Foe',1e 1118" Clayton 
FA2431 NoMlueh, s..eller, Hamilton 

::::s~ :l:';'!ilr:h ~~\e!g..';tcA~ 

~~~m :~~Ji~\!~§~.')Mu'ic 
FA2462 Mulle NEw Orl. 2, Eureka Band 
FA2463 Music New Or1. 3, Dlnce Haih 
FA2464 Millie New Ort. 4, Jan Orll. 
FA2466 Musle New Orl. 5. Aowerinl 
F0\24'18 Snoob talllin, lI.ueJ 
I'A:t"110 Song. Open RQld, Cbc:o HOIIRon 
"''1481 Iound lor lOlo!'y, Gurtvle 

TOPICAL SERIES 12ft 

~~~ ~::~::'no~I~~~~ 
~::i: ~::b:Cln~.Mt!!1.,:,U ~ynoldt 
MUSIC U.S. A, 12" 
FAS60! Soulb Jl:'nl:'y a .... d 
FA2605 I·Man land, 5bekman 
FA2610 AlTII:'t, skllne 8&ndI 
FA2650 MInk from South 1 
fA:Mlil MUlle fHlm South 2 
FA2652 'Mu,1c fHlm South 3 
FA2653 Musk from South 4 
FA26M Mu.le from South 5 
FA2666 MIllie fHlm Soulh 6 
FA26M Mlllic from South 'J 
FA2657 Mu.ic from Soulh 6 
FA26M Music from South I 
I'A'26119 Been Here" GOM( Mulle Ir So!.Ilb 10) 
FA26'Jl 4" '1/8 Suing Band 

JA7.Z SERIES 12" 
Fn801 Anth. I, 'fIw; SolIdi 
fJ28D2 1Antb. 2,1I\1e1 
FnBG3 ARm. 3, ~w Or1ea11l 
fJ2804 Anth. 4, Jas&SIna:efl 
FJ2801i Anth, 5, CIlle.go 1 

~:~ ~:~:~: ~~cal:: 
FJ2808 Anlb. I, II, Baack 
FJ2309Antb.9, Piana 

~~:~~ ~~~: !~: !:2~da K C 

AMERICANA 2-12ft 
FA2MI tu.dbtllyLe,aey 1 

;~~:~ ~~"!:t~er I 
FA291i2 Am, Folkmuslc 2 
FA2963 Am, fo lkmwlc 3 

WORLD HISTORICAL 
and SPEl;LA LTY 12" 

~""'3000 Ca.nida In Story" SoQa. MUll 2.12 9 

FW3001 O'Ca.nida, Mills 
FW:t002 Irish Ile.belUon, House 

LITMO ..... "HID IN U.S. A 

ETHNIC MONOGRAPH LIBRARY 

~= ~~';f'~::r ~I~~P 
FM4002 Sorc' from Alan 
FM4003 Grutlakellndlalll 
r t.t400li folk Sarli' of Onurlo 
FM400I HoYa ScoIIa Fo11cmU11c 

~~~~ ~tr:I~I:r~ay 
~~~~ '1~:~~~~i.~c! 
FM4014 Sonl' " Plpel, Brlu.ny 

12" 

ETHNIC FOLKWAYS LWRARY 

FE"" n ••. """". l.p" 12" 
FE4380 MII,lcof A ... m 

~~::~ :u~n:n~~s;; ~.~I 
FE44C2 [qualOfIaIAfrlca 
FE4403 Dnlms of Haiti 

~~::: ~klcM~~I~~r~lUopla 
FtH06 Mudeoflndonella 
I [ .wo1 folk MIllie of Haiti 
F£4-1 18 Folk. Mu,k: 01 PdenlM 
FE«!,\< Folk Mude of India 
FE44 IU Cull Mudc: of Cuba 

r~::g r:~~~~~O?-~,Ik:o 
FEl4 1~ folk MII,k:of "'!'ICC 
FE«I !) ~"eofPeru 
FE441b ~,k:RuQlan Middle.Ean 
FE«I'J ~I1OMulieAla., tec:uLlf 

~::~: :rMu~I~/~~:!t8lous 
fE«'20 American IndiaI1lS ...... 
FE4421 Mu,1e of South ""bla 
F£4.422 TlldltlOlllI Mulicof India 
F£4423 Millie of SOullltilll Alia 
FE4424 folk. Mulieftom korea 
FE4421i FolkMudeofP,kln.ln 
F£4426 S,..nbh Music New Medea 
FE4427 Folk Mudt Wellern Con80 

;~::i; ~JJ,~o~~I;:~ 
~~~~ ~~!,..:.ru:IcH:~II::~ 
FE4432 SongtandDincuofH.altl 
FE4433 Miorl Song, New lutand 
FE4434 Folk Mutleof Yugosla.,11 
F£+436 Black Callbt, HondlU'u 
FFA436 ik1rmese folk I. Trad, MIllie 
F£4437 F1Ime!le1) Mu.leo 
FE4438 Ojun Sonssloublaoa 
Ft4439 TI.l.ba1 Mudc. of Au.rllil 
FE4-I40 ReIlIIOus Sonsl khama, 
FE4441 [hms of Yorubl Nlleril 
FE4+42 Millie 0( tbe flll"l 
FE4443 Mulie 0( 1!'Ie Ultrllne. 
F£4444 Elkil'llO', Ala ...... Hudlon Bay 
FE4445 FiltllUd Indlllll Monti,. 
FE4446 Millie from ""'to Gro.o 
ft444'J Mu,lc:fromSouthAl'" 
" £.44.48 rolk Mt.le Amaml blands 
F£4449 Ja,..M. luddhlll RUlllb 
F£44SC) ~I Ca.pe Brelon hi. 

~~::~ ~:~ ~5t ~ 7:=:: 
FE~ folkMlUicofGrl:'eee 
FE4456 MII,le of hru, ~, 2 

~ i.rI.m~,r~ ~';~u1=~ 
fE4460 Temlar Dte.am Snl' Mllaya 
FE4461 ~malcan Cult Rlythms 

~::~ :;:!f~ :.;t~~c,..I, (iamhil 
F£4464 IndlimCanid"'n P1.t11'll 
FE4461i FolkMudeofUber'" 
FE4466 Hlnunoo Mutic PhlllpplM. 
f£4461 Folk Dlnce. ot Grl:'ece 
fE4468 The Greek Eple. 
F[4469 Kurdbh MIllie from Ir.q 

~~::;~ r:;:~~1c Ala., 3 
FE44'J'2 ~groMu.IeAIa .. 4 
F£4473 Nelro Music ALI .. 5 
f£44'J4 NElro Mutlc Ala., 6 
FE4411i Nepo I"rbon WOfk ~I 
FE44'JB a.Quk Mu.k Ivory Coi. 
F£44'J'J Topo_ Pl:'Ople Congo 

~~~: ~~b~ ':::~CIkt;:"::k 
~~~ ~~~~:fl:lnc~c:n;..~PIe 
Ft450lA-1 Mude Medltemne.an. 1 
FE~IC-D MlWc MediretTaoun, 2 
Ft~2A-8 AltianD-utnl. 1 
f£4MnC·D Afro·American Dnu"" '2 
FOO20A·8 Folk Mlllieltily. I 
f£41i2OC-D folk Mude Italy. 2 

ETth'fIC FOLKWAYS LIBRARY 
2-12" 

Ft4~ Negro Mulie Africa .. Amelia 
FE4501 Musicot Medllett.ntln 
Ft4602 "frlean" Afro-Amr:t. Du~ 
FE4li03 AlrlcanMulkSoutbofsabara 
FE4504 MuslcofWorld',PeopLe, 1 
FE4.S05 Nulic ofWOfld'1 People, 2 

Ft 4S06 Musle of Wcwld'i Peopk, 3 
F£460'J Mulie of World', People.. 4 
FE4liIO World'i Vocil Am 
FE4520 Folk Mu.ie from Itlly 

~~: r~=~lf~~7:~) 
FE4535 USSR rolk. Mutic(2-12-) 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL 2-10" 
~$OOI &l11.tds REYOI~lkHlI2151 " 2162) 
FHS002 BaILadl W.r of 1812 (2163" 2U14) 
FH5003 Frontiel BalLlds, (21'J1il. 2111) 

~~: ~~::..f~~e~~,'N~:9" .. 2i!:J) 
fH~ Herltall:<I! lipeeehu (2191 .. 2192) 
AMERICA N HIST 

and DOCUMENTARY 12" 
FHli211 Blilads of Ohio, Grime. :::;m ~~~It~ • .::rIU Gs~!lNaJ,e 
FHS25J Ame,. Indus. &Iliad., Sielet 

~~~~J ~r.°OfI:'4";, s;,;,~ ~~iI:'r 
~~~~~ ~~':~ ::P. ,~~:mb!.en 
~~:~ ~~r~ J::,I~:i~rKnf&ht 

E~; :I=~:k~~~~~udwte 
FH5S01 Untyplcal Polhle 1.tn. Speeches 
FH~24 Hunn Rlghu, MIl. Ib:Iteveh 
FOM58 NEw ¥Ofk 19, SchWlrtz 
FDMSI Nue.,. YOfIc. SdIWltlZ 
FDli560 MiUlom of MUI~lInl, Schwanl. 
FD$562 Elu:l'llnie. Scftwln_ 
FD6680 A Dog'. life. Schw'nz 
FD&581 Mulle In the SlIeeli. Schw'n_ 

~~~ ~:t~~~~o;-~2~, Haute 
FH5'J17 SIIItI of CIvil War. 2-12" 
FH5723 Cowboy, JaeJoon 2·12" 

SCIENCE SERIES 12" 
FX6001 Scicnct of Sound (2-12-) 
FX6100 SoulMltof Frequency, Bartok 

.fX4101 Scluee In Our lI.,el. Qolder 
FX6104 Sound.ofs..If-llypnosil 
FX6 10S Sounds of Ci.mp, documentlry 
FXGl'20 Swl)dsof Soulh Am. Rroln foIe,t 
FX6121 So\Inr;h In the Soea 
FX6122 Sounr;hof lhe American Southwa1 
r)(6123 Yo. Hutnllni, '1ocllutel'lllon 
FX6124 Sounds of Anlnb. lOO" farm 
FX6125 Sounr;h of Sel Animals 
FX6126 SoundtorCirnl"II, MIllie 
FX6127 Soundl of Mrtdk:1nc 
FX6130 Sound Palterlll 
I'X6I36 Short 'fCnloa of FX600'J 
FX6140 Sounds of SpOUI Qor Rlee.J 
FXI151 Sounds or Af,lcan Home 
FX6 152 Sound!! Slum L.ocOmotivel, J 
FX61!)3 SoundiSlelmlrcontlll.,u, 2 
FX6IS4 Soundl Slum Locorml.,es, 3 
FX6! 55 Sounds N Y C. .. nllil Locomotive, 
FX6160 So!.Indlo( New Mu,ie 
FX6166 Souncil,.,. Amer. frogl 
FX61'JO Sound Effeeu, ~, 1 
FX61 'J1J Infeel Sound. 

FX6200 Soundlof Satteille. 
FX62SO So!.Indsoi Seience fletlon 

STEREO 12" 
FSS6301 Higblllhilor VorlU 

DANCES 12" 
F06S01 folkBl~=,I:':dOf~I~!:O'':t •• 1 

FD61i02 ~Ik Daneel World'l hoplu, 2 "' .... F06503 folk. DlI'ICe.J WOfld'1 Peoplel. 3 
Catllbun ,nd Soulb Ammulcan 

f06504 folk. Dlncu Wor ld'i Peoptel, 4 
Middle EaR 

F065JO N. AmEt. Ind"'n Dlnen 

INTERNATIONAL SERIES 10" 

USA: 165 West 46th Street 
New York. N. Y. 

FOLKT ALES FOR CHILDREN 
10" 

CIIILDREN'S INTERNATIONAL 
SERIES 10" 

fC'J200 Puehlo Indlan ($4,95) 
FC7201 Aff1kum Song, 1 
FC71i!08 Freneh Songl, Mills 
FC'I214 Gamel Freneh Cinacia 
fC7218 ladn Amellan Sonp 
FCm, Jew'llbSonp. RlIbln 
FC'J224 IIraell So"8" 8en·Ezra 

~~m ~d:J~ X~I%')' child. 

~= ~n;;;:,n~':;'v:eck~n 
FC'J2'JO G~rrran Song., Wolff 
FC7i'l'1 Gerfl'lln S"81 II . Wolff 

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL 

&I HISTORICAL 10" 
FC'J30'J Mulk Time, 8I.Ucy 
FC730B Call '" klJlOfl&e. Jenkil1l 

~~~~ ~~tt~ ~ll:;o~~~~gM' 
FC'I'341 Sounds of to! y C • Sellwa"l 
FC7S50 Inler'llew. Wm. Oougl ... 
FC73./iJ Inlef'llcw, Robert M. HU1ehim 
FC'JS62 Stn. Margarel Smllh 

"fC7353 Inter'llew, AI Capp 

~;~~ :~;:~:~~: ~r~rr~y~ld 
FC7402 .... ho Buill Amulc.a. 80nyun 
'FC'J4Q6 follow lhe. Suniel, Bailey 
FC'J4311 Man and H1J: WOfk 
FC'J432 Man ,nd His klljl;lon 

CHILDREN'S SERIES 12" 

PRICE SCHEDULE 

Unless 
Otherwise 
Specified 

12" Record $5.95 
10" Record $4.2.:; 

LISTING 
fl81l2 M 8 Eaerlliab of Ll1I1I. Vol. I 
F181H!C/D £uemLib of Lldn, Vol, 11 
fl8112E/F [altntylaof Lalirl, vol. IU 
'f18112G / H tuenllala of Lllln, Vol, tv 
tUllS 8ulet..alln Rlr:hirdl, Vol, 5 

MUSIC INSTRUCTION SE/UES 

10"-12" 
A'203 BlnJO tnlll., Sreacr, 10-
A82'J3 AdVentures In IIIythm, Jenkll1l 
A8320 Bongo Dnlms tnuf. 
'ft131i4 Gultl,,",u . , Steger 
F18366 HIndu MUlic I .... • 

INTERKATIONAL SERIES 12" 
FW8M11 Slnglnl Su" MaeCoU, &than 
FW8552 SOIIndjofkruillem 
FW8'J08 IBrlt. Broadside Ballad. 
FW8718 AumaUan. Greenway 
FW8'J'2li Rltsngsof~""ly 

:::~~ ~1~1~"r~,~e: ~lln""de( 
FW8'J35 Yemenlle: Songl, Gtu 
FW873'1 Sephlrdlc Song •• lny 
FWI'I'40 "'-tb Rubin Coneen 
FW8'J44 S"I,of Marlll.me" Milk 
FW8'l46 Trld. Chilean Son8' 
FW8'J52 ElCoclc Dlneel 
N8'J54 IbuILIn Choral Nude 

~:~~ ~':;:bt~~~~E~~~It.;'~fr) 
~:~:! e.~~e::rnw: :~f,obl ' 
fW 8771 Newfoundland, MUll 

~:~i: ~~s~n';u~n?~';, Won! 
'f"W8'J91 
NitlOI 
FW8!lO~ 
F ..... P .. C,,1 
F'Wcl806 

Turkey 
Pu~rlo lUco 
Yugosla.,1.1 

~:~~~ ~'",~~'~'fn~~: ~ Yodels 
~""'1I 810 Canactl.ln Black .... Iteh 
FW8811 Carib FtI~lhl1ll . San Andrl:'l r:::g ~~~~~o:~f~~& Dlnce. 
fWI'8 23 1I0llOur ~ 111 P"IMn' • c.alla 

~:~;; ~~~~I o'r~~:t','Usuhilr 
1-""'8831l AUlIIl.lnDlncel , I' Z 
FW&Hl '\lge lltlM Illnetl 
FW8842 "'8entiM Dance, IllOli Obolol 
FW8144 Venezuell DaI'lC~1 
FW6860 Indi.llu; of SouthWell, Boulton 
"""8851 Mulc.an lodLans, Bouhon 
FW8852 AfrlCin Mulie., lbuhon 

~::~ ~~n ~~r:'o:'::,I1cG 
FW88'JO Mal1Acbl Dance., ~rn 
FW88'J1 Field Trip · England 
fW8880 OtiMkSong', Ope!1 
FW8881 WIlli. jJ.piMSC Mule 

RELIGIOUS SERIES 12" 
FII8901 
FR8916 
fll8i'l1 

""." FR892.1 

"'''0 FR8942 , .. .., 
FIt8951 
",'60 
FIt89'11i "'.80 
SCHOOL EXAM SERIES 12" 

AII08 Ana~~;: ~~~~ ~:;.I~;-I2-
wltb tf!lItbook, 152.50 
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